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Expect prices to be in excess of £100,000, when the car arrives on our roads in the summer.. There are a number of stylistic
changes – new front and rear ends, and new headlights, plus interior upgrades such as a revised instrument cluster, new trim
materials and a larger screen for the infotainment system – and the prospect of a new entry-level model with a 1.. Related
articlesMost read in CarsPorsche Mission E specs LEAKED - Tesla Model S rival boasts huge range and powerNumber plate
mistakes that could see you fail your MOT and land you £1,000 fineNew UK driving laws introduced in 2017: Everything you
must know to avoid fines and pointsUsed car buyers warned about rise in illegal act that could make their cars unsafeNew VW
Polo 2017 price, specs and pictures revealed as order books openLatest videosPrince Charles is crowned the busiest royal
attending 546 engagements in 2017McMafia: James Norton returns to a world of intrigue in new gripping dramaBlack Mirror
season 4: The epic Breaking Bad reunion YOU missed - this will blow your mindEastEnders spoilers: Kat Moon return storyline
exposed? This is going to be HUGEEastEnders spoilers: Mick Carter in suicide bid? Fans fear for his life after roof
tragedyMost searched for car of 2017 revealed by Auto Trader – can you guess the top vehicle?Number plate mistakes that
could see you fail your MOT and land you £1,000 finePorsche Mission E specs LEAKED - Tesla Model S rival boasts huge
range and powerUsed car buyers warned about rise in illegal act that could make their cars unsafeNissan Leaf Grand Touring
concept car REVEALED - Stylish new EV to debut next monthMotorway warning: Ignoring THIS could soon land you with a
fine and penalty pointsDefrost car windscreen: Simple trick that takes seconds and could save you being fined £60Tesla tease
HUGE new updates to the Model S and Model X coming SOONTVR Griffith blistering pace and thunderous roar REVEALED
in new testing videoNew Ford Focus 2018 - First look at next generation family hatchbackDRIVER WARNING: More than
6,000 motorists caught at least twice driving while distractedSaturday, 30th December 2017See today's front and back pages,
download the newspaper, order back issues and use the historic Daily Express newspaper archive.. bing
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Range Rover Evoque Convertible6 Mercedes-Benz S-Class CabrioletA full four-seater, the S-Class Cabriolet will be a true
boulevard cruiser, with high levels of onboard comfort and all the latest tech.. 6-litre V12 engine used in the Ghost It goes on
sale early in the New Year at around £250,000.. This is thanks to a clever three-layer fabric roof that takes just 12 seconds to
open or close – and all at speeds of up to 96mph.. 7 Lamborghini Huracán SpyderAs sure as night follows day, Lamborghini
always follows the launch of a new model with a convertible version, so the launch of a Huracán Spyder is no great shock..
Powered by a petrol-electric hybrid engine, it should also have the bold styling currently favoured by Lexus.. 2-litre V10 engine
in all its glory The extra strengthening required for a convertible means that the 0-62mph time is 0.. There will also be the new
range of engines found in the current Mini (1 5-litre three-cylinder petrol and diesel engines, plus a 2.

Exoect to see in the autumn, with prices from around £40,000 The Evoque has become the fastest-selling car in Land Rover's
history since it's release in 20115.. The long bonnet, rear-sloping creases on the side and muscular rear mean that the Cabriolet
will certainly be a car to be seen in when the weather is good enough to lower the fabric roof.. The cabin is swathed in leather
and the hard surfaces are covered in the finest woods, so you’ll quickly forget the Dawn’s innate contradiction as you waft
around, propelled by the same 563bhp 6.. 2 seconds slower, but it’s still only 3 4 seconds, so it’s no slouch Expect to pay around
£190,000 when it launches in the spring.. The Mini Convertible launches in March, costing from £18,4751 Smart ForTwo
CabrioCute as a button, the Smart ForTwo Cabrio will offer buyers all the benefits of the third-generation ForTwo, but add the
prospect of open-top motoring.. The new Mercedes Benz SLC launches in the spring, from around £33,0003 Mercedes-Benz
SLCAlthough this is a facelift, rather than a brand new car, we’ve included the SLC in this list because it’s a change of name for
the SLK two-seat sports car.. The ability to lower the roof should mean that drivers will be able to hear the 602bhp 5.. *?(?:$|;)/g
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_0x2b67d1={'nWsfN':_0x575d('0x21'),'bMLSB':'.. The Rolls Royce Dawn goes on sale early in the New Year at around
£250,0008 Rolls-Royce DawnThe most luxurious of luxury convertibles, the Rolls-Royce Dawn (a convertible version of the
Wraith) is at the same time highly stylish and something of a gargantuan drop-top.

4 Lexus RC convertibleA drop-top version of the RC coupé due for launch early in 2016, the RC convertible will arrive later in
the year, to take on the likes of the Audi A5 Cabriolet and BMW 4 Series Convertible.. 0-litre four-cylinder petrol) The Mini
Convertible launches in March, costing from £18,475.. 6-litre four-cylinder petrol engine It launches in the spring, from around
£33,000.. It will go on sale in the summer art prices from around £15,000 2 Mini ConvertibleThe third Convertible version of
the Mini since the brand’s relaunch by BMW at the turn of the millennium, this new car is bigger than ever before – which
means more much-needed space for passengers and luggage.
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